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The law does not demand a full and complete statement of reasons. 1901
but only a brief one. Following the rule which we cited at the outset ;JUNE 1. 7.
we are of opinion that there is no sufficient reason for inoterfering with
the conviction in this case. At the same time we think that 80S no serious ORIMINAL

REVISION.
harm waS done and as the petttioners have suffered some imprisonment
besides inourring heavy legal expenses, the ends. of justice do oot require 31 C. 983=8
that theY should be sent bllock to jail. In lieu of the unexpired terms of C. W. N. 839.
imprisonment we direct that they do each pay 110 trne of Rs. 10, or in
default be rigorously imprisoned for ten days.

31 C. 990 (=8 C. W. N. 781=1 Cr. L. J. 778.)

[990] CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justioe Pratt and Mr. Justioe Handley.

SHYAMANAND DAS PA-rURAj ~. EMPEROR.*
[ilrd June, 1904.]

PUblic servant, Order promulgated by-Hats-Disobedierlce-Breach 0/ the peace
Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860), s. 18S-Criminal Procedure Code (Act V of 1898)
s.lH.

Although a :Magistrate aching under s. 144 of the Criminal Prooedure Oode
is empowered to make an order prohibiting a person from holding a hat on
oertain specified days of the week, the terms of the law do not empower a
Magistrate to make a direotion that the flat shall be held upon certain days ,
leaving the party no option to hold his hat upon soma other days than those
on whioh his rival holds his hat.

Before a person can be convioted under s. 188 of the Penal Code for having
disobeyed an order passed by a Magistrate under s. 144 of the Oriminal
Procedure Code, there must be some evidenoe on the reoord showing that the
disobedience of the Magistrate's order was likely to lead to a breach of the
peace.

RULE granted to the petitioner. Shyamanand Das Paharaj.
This was a rule calling uptln the District Magistrate of Balasors to

show cause why the oonviotion of the petitioner should not be set aside,
on the ground that the order said to have been disobeyed, was not one
which could have been lawfully passed under s. 144 of the Criminal
Procedure Code; and why in any event the sentence should not be
reduced or modified.

A zemindar called the Bhuyan of Mangalpare, was the owner
of a hat at Bhaguri, which used to be held on Sundays and Wednesdays.
The petitioner established 110 rival hat at Baldiapara, about two
miles from Bhsguri, which he also caused to be held on Sundays
and Wednesdays. It being apprehended that the holding of the
rival hat ali Baldiapara would lead toa disturbance, the [991] District
Miltgistrate of Balasore on the 17th December 1903, I1assed an order
under s, 144 of the Oriminal Procedure Code directing the petitioner
to hold his hat at Baldiapera on 'I'uesdays and Saturdays. On
the 15th February 1904 the petitioner waS convicted under s. 188 of
the Penal Code in 110 summary trial by the Deputy Magistrate of Balasore
for having disobeyed the said order, and sentenced to undergo simple
imprisonment for one month.

• Criminal Revision No. 494. of 1904., against the order of W. Teunon, Sessions
Judge of Cutta.ok, dated April 26, 1904, affirming the arder of iRash Behari Naik,
Deputy :Magistrate of Balascre, dated Feb. 15. 1904.
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1901 Mr. Donoah. (Babu Praoat Ohandra Mitter'with him) for the peti-
JUNE 8. tioner. To support a conviction under'S. 188 of the Penal Code, it is

necessary to el!~abliBh three things. First, it must be shown that the
g:~~~;;. order promulgated by a public servant was a lawful order. Ssaondly,

that the accused knowingly disobeyed it: and, thirdly, that certain
81C. 990=8 results specified in the section were likely to follow from such disobedi
78f~~'c:'L ence: Broi~ Nath Ghose v. Empress (l). None of t~es? findings have

J 778 . been established. The order under s. 144 of the Criminal Procedure
. . Code was itself unlawful for two reasons. It wes initiated by one

Magistrate and concluded by another. The terms of s. 14.4 clearly do
not warrant such a procedure, and do not authorize a Magistrate to
direct a person to hold & hat on a particular day, He might direct him
~o abBtain from holding it on certain days. That is quite another thing:
see Abnueswari Devi v. Sidheswnri Dehi (2) ; also Ananda Chandra.
Bhsutacherie« v. Carr Stephen (3). Then it was not proved that the
accused was aware of the order. It WIloS Dot served on him personally.
In fact, he was absent from home at the time, and he denies all
knowledge of it. It is essential that the order should be brought to
the actual knowledge of the person sought to be affected by it: Parbutty
Oharan Aich v. Queen-Empress (4). Lastly, it is not shown that any
of the consequences mentioned in a, 118 were likely to ensue. Nothing
did in faot take place from the 18th December to the 21st January,
wbioh was the period of disobedience. Broio Nath Ghose v. Empress (1).
For all these reasons the Rule should be made absolute.

[992] PRATT AND HANDLEY, JJ. We think this Rule must be
made absolute.

In the first place, although the Magistrate acting under section 144
of the Code of Criminal Procedure is empowered to make an order
prohibiting a person from holding a hat on eerbain specified days of the
week, tne terms of the law do not empower a Magistrate to make a
direction tha.t the hat shall be held upon certain days, leaving the party
no option to hold his hat upon some otLer days than those on whioh
his rival holds his hat. The Magistrate explains that the days of the
week were fixed to suit the convenience of the petitioner, and in accor
dance with the previous arrangement, in which he had aoquieseed.
Whether that is so or not we think the Magistrate's order is technically
wrong, not being covered by section 144 of the Code. Apart from this there
seems to be no evidence on the record that disobedience of the Magis
trate's order is likely to lead to a breach of the peace. That some
evidence on the point should be forthcoming in order to support iIo

conviction under section 188 of the Indian Penal Code was laid down in
the case of Brojo Naih. Ghose v, Empress (1). On this ground also the
conviction appears to be not warranted by law.

We treref~re make the Rule absolute and set aside the oonviction
and sentence.

We have been informed that the petitioner has now voluntarily
conformed with the views of the Magistrate and has altered the days of
his hat so 80S to prevent any possible collision with persons frequenting
the rival hat. He bas been well advised to do so, because if he pro
ceeded to hold his hat on the same days as the rival hat, it would still be

(1) (1900) 4 O. W. N. 226. (3) (1891) I. L. R. 19 csi, 12'1.
(2) (1888) I. L. R. 16 Cal. 80. (4) (IB88) I. L. R. 16 Cal. 9.
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open lio the Magistra.te to make a proper and legal order under
seotion 144 of the Code, whioh the p.,hibioner would be bound to obey on
pain of punishment under seotion 188 ofJihe Indian Penal-Code.

Rule made absolute.

31 O. 993 (=8 O. W. N. 745.)

[993] APPEAL FROM ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before Sir Francis \iV. Maclean, K.G.I.E., Ohief Justice, Mr. Justice

Sale and Mr. Justice Bodill1l.

KRISHNA BEHARI SEN V. CORPORATION OF OALOUTTA.*
[14th July I 1904.]

M4lic'lJUS prosecution-Damages, Suit !or-DMth oj plaintifJ before trial-Legal
representativlls-Cause oj action, 8urvival of-P-robats and Administration Act (V
oj 1881) 8. 89.

It is uaecassary to deal with the English authorities upon the question
Whether or not a ceuse of action survives to the representatives of a deceased
plaintiff for malicious prosecution.

The law on the subject has been codified by s. 89 of the Peobate and
Administration Act, which says : "All demands whatsoever, and all rights to
prosacu'e or defend any suit or other prooeeding, existing in favour of or
against a person at the time of his decease, survive to and against his exe
cutors and administrators, except causes of aotion for defamation, assault as
defined in the Indian Penal Code, or other personal injuries not causing the
death of the party."

A suit fcr malicious prosecution fllolls within the general words of s. 89 of
the PrObate and Administration Act and not within any of the exceptions.

[Dist. 20 M. L. T. 309=1916 M. W. N. 280=Bl M L. J. 772 =38 I. C. 82S; Ref. 2
Lah. 117=112 Cr. L. J. 166=59 I. C. 918; Not Fol. 4.4 Mad. 357=40 M. L. J.
179=1921 M. W. N. 1'.11=29 M. L. T. 121=6111. C. 1160; Din. 511 I. C. 348
=4 Pat. L. J. 6'16=19110Pat. 52.]

THE plaintiffs Krishna Bshari Sen and Bepin Beharl SeD, the heirs
and legal representatives of the deceased Keda.r Nath Sen, appe80IM.

This was a suit origine.lly brought by Kedar Naoth Sen to recover
Rs. 5,000 by way of dsm ages for the wrongful conduct of the defeadant
Corporation under the following oireumstanoes :-

Kedar Na.th Sen was the owner of an undivided fourth share in
oerta.in premises, whioh were s\ibsequently divided. In the month of
April 1897 he applied by petition to the Corporation for sanction to make
eerbain alterations and additions to the portion of the property allotted
to him. This was refused on the 27th April 1897, and though plans Were
submitted from time lio [991] time showing complisnee with the requisi
tions of the Corporation, they were returned each time unseuctioned on
fresh grounds. Finally, Kedar Nath Sen, nos being able to obtain ssne
tion, oompleted his additions and alterations without further reference to
the Corporation.

Kedar Nath Sen in his plaint alleged that such refusal to sanotion
was made without any just and reasonable cause and was made maliai
ously at the instanoe of one Abin&sh Chunder Roy, ILn employee of the
Corpora.tion.

The Corporation on the 23rd March 1900 caused a. summons to be
issued against Kedar Nath Sen under s, 319 of Aot II of 1888, Bengal
Code, from the Courb of the Presidency Magistrate a.t Caloutta, calling
upon him to show esuse why an order should not be passed prohibiting
him the use of the premises on the ground thBot they were unfit for humsn

• Appeal from Oriainal Civil Nil. 23 of 1904 in Buit No. 814 of 1900.
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